PENIS
ENLARGEMENT

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW
ABOUT PENIS ENLARGEMENT

BY MICHELLE LIM

DR AARON STANES
Dr Aaron Stanes is an Australian trained and registered Medical Doctor who works exclusively in
cosmetic medicine. He has trained around the world in all manners of cosmetic medicine, and
has been mentored by leading cosmetic doctors from the UK, Europe, Asia and the USA.
One of the few Doctors who specialise in non surgical penis enlargement, Dr Aaron has
undertaken rigorous research and skill development to ensure when he does the procedure, it is
done to the absolute highest standard possible.
His focus is on getting a great outcome, ensuring maximal comfort during your procedure, and
that the treatment is done in a very safe manner.
Dr Aaron’s career has been fostered through hard work and dedication.
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KEY QUALIFICATIONS
Graduated top of his class in Secondary School (Dux Litterarum).
Selected as one of only a few in the country for the Kwong Lee Dow Young Scholar
program (The University of Melbourne).
Graduated from Medicine and Surgery with honours. Undertook extensive experience in
clinical surgery.
Graduated top of his class amongst peers of doctors and surgeons in a Graduate Diploma
in Surgical Anatomy (The University of Melbourne). This course demands a high in-depth
knowledge of anatomy.
Graduated from a Masters in Surgery (The University of Sydney). This course teaches
surgical principles and skills, and in-depth anatomy that Dr Aaron draws from when
performing the non surgical penis enlargement procedures.
Certified in cosmetic medicine by the American Academy of Aesthetic Medicine. This is one
of the World’s leading cosmetic medicine colleges.
Fellowship in Cosmetic Medicine and Liposuction (The Australasian College of Cosmetic
Surgery). This is the highest attainable qualification in cosmetic medicine in Australia.
Fellowship in Stem Cell Therapy (The American Academy of Anti Aging Medicine).

KEY EXPERIENCE
Dr Aaron works in some of the best, and highest quality clinics in the country.
He has been mentored in non surgical penis enlargement by one of the world’s best penis
enlargement surgeons, and regularly assists him in surgeries.
Having worked in Urology, Dr Aaron knows how to apply his knowledge of anatomy and
cosmetic medicine to the non surgical penis enlargement procedure
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KEY ROLES
Clinical trainer for Teoxane – the manufacturer of some of the best dermal fillers
available.
Key opinion leader and medical adviser for Teoxane – the manufacturer of the dermal
filler most commonly used for the non-surgical penis enlargement procedure. This gives
Dr Aaron an unsurpassed understanding of the product used in your enlargement.
Clinical trainer for Ellanse collagen stimulating filler – a filler occasionally used as an
alternative for enlargement procedures. This gives Dr Aaron another advantage over
others when performing this procedure.
Clinical trainer for Derma Medical – the world’s largest and most well-known training
provider of basic cosmetic injectable treatments.
When undergoing any cosmetic procedure, let alone one such as a non surgical penis
enlargement, there is absolutely no room for compromise on quality, skill and safety.
Dr Aaron’s extensive training, experience and knowledge means when having your non
surgical penis enlargement performed by him, you are getting the best possible treatment in
a professional and comfortable environment.
Dr Aaron understands the sensitive nature of this treatment, and aside from the procedure
itself, will ensure your privacy is respected to the absolute maximum.
If you have any questions about Dr Aaron, then please get in touch!
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TELL ME MORE...

Gain the confidence and satisfaction you deserve in both the
bedroom and the locker room with a non surgical penis
enlargement procedure done by one of Australia’s best
Cosmetic Doctors.
Dr. Aaron is one of Australia’s leading providers of penis enlargement using
dermal fillers. This alternative to penis enlargement surgery provides a proven
means with which to increase the girth and length of your penis with no
downtime, minimal discomfort, and without expensive and invasive surgery.
Non surgical penis enlargement procedures using dermal fillers are tried and
tested, having been done extensively over the past 20 years. Dr. Aaron uses a
safe approach, incorporating techniques based on those developed over 20
years of clinical research, and refined in collaboration with one of the World’s
leading experts in penis enlargement surgery.
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WHO CAN
WE
TREAT?

Non surgical penis enlargement is all
about increasing confidence.

It’s suitable for anyone (over the age of
18 with no serious medical conditions)
wanting to quickly and safely improve
the size of their penis.

A consultation with Dr. Aaron prior to
your treatment allows you time to
discuss achievable outcomes and
goals from the procedure.
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The
Procedure

Dr. Aaron places great importance on the fine details of your procedure so that it is as
comfortable for you as possible. He understands that a treatment like a non surgical penis
enlargement can be confronting. With experience in Urology, Dr. Aaron has helped many
men with concerns in this area.
In general, only one treatment is needed to get a noticeable result. Anaesthetic is used to
ensure maximum comfort. Dermal fillers are injected to increase the girth (While both
flaccid and erect), and flaccid length of the penis. Girth is arguably the most important
measurement, and is more related to sexual satisfaction of your partner than length. The
whole procedure takes around 30 minutes, and there is minimal downtime. Results are
immediate, frequently last well beyond two years, and treatments can be repeated as
necessary, so if you like it, it’s easy to maintain.
The transformation in confidence of men who have had the non surgical penis
enlargement with Dr. Aaron is what inspires him to provide this procedure, and to promote
its acceptance amongst others. Men who have a penis both below and above average
length and girth can benefit from this procedure.
Dr. Aaron ensures that you are treated as a person, that your treatment is tailored to you,
and that your procedure is done in a way that is safe, sterile and clean, and that gets the
best results for both your manhood and your confidence.
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For most men, we can achieve a minimum of a 1
inch increase in girth, and a 0.5 inch increase in
flaccid length (When treating the glans, or head of

The
Results

the penis) on average.
In general, the more volume of dermal fillers used,
the greater the increase in size.
Results can last up to 5 years, wearing off gradually
over time. Most men have maintenance treatments
every 24 months.
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How much bigger will my penis be after the
procedure?
On average there is 1 inch (2.5 cm) increase in
girth and 0.5 inch (1.25 cm) increase in length. In
our experience it is generally thickness that is
the greatest priority for our patient.
Who will perform my penis enlargement?
Your penis enlargement will be performed by
Dr. Aaron Stanes, a registered medical doctor
trained internationally in cosmetic medicine,
and mentored by one of the Asia Pacific’s most
renowned penis enlargement surgeons.
Is the penis enlargement procedure safe?
Non surgical penis enlargement is a very safe
procedure when performed by an appropriately
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trained and qualified medical doctor.

What are the potential side effects?

The main side effects of non surgical penis
enlargement are redness, swelling and bruising
and these are all treatable with ice packs.

Serious side effects are rare, and are most

commonly due to poor injection technique or
inappropriate filler selection.

Can I have sex straight after the treatment?

No. We recommend abstaining for two weeks

after a non surgical penis enlargement and 48
hours after a non surgical glans enhancement.

FAQS
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TIME
Safe and comfortable procedure, done in around 30 minutes.

PRICE
Packages are available, starting from $4900.

RESULTS
The procedure uses premium TGA approved dermal fillers,
with results lasting 2-4 years on average.

SAFETY
Safe and sterile treatment, when performed by competent
practitioner and can be easily reversed if required.

OTHER BENEFITS
Can aid in self confidence and may improve sexual
performance.
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TESTIMONIALS
James

Sumit

Dr. Aaron was professional,

I've always had concerns over the

informative and respectful during

size of my penis, and have been

my consultation. The treatment

researching the best options for

went well, and the results were

years. I have always been hesitant

better than I expected. I'm so glad

to undergo major surgery, so the

I chose Dr. Aaron to perform my

non surgical option was perfect.

procedure, and couldn't

Dr. Aaron made the whole process

recommend him enough!

comfortable, and there was almost
no pain at all. I am so glad I finally

Nathan

decided to go through the with the
treatment with Dr. Aaron.

I chose to undergo the penis
enlargement with Dr. Aaron
because of his reputation for

Anthony
My experience in having the penis

providing a safe and bespoke
enlargement with Dr. Aaron was
service. He made me feel at ease,
professional, and straightforward.
and since having the treatment I
The results are great, although
feel so much more confident. I
some of the size reduced after the
initially was hesitant and nervous,
swelling went down. I wish I had've
but when I arrived for my
gone for the larger package
appointment I felt much better. I
option as Dr. Aaron had
wasn't the only guy having the
recommended, but overall I'm
treatment that day either. It
stoked, and have no regrets.
definitely helped knowing there
are others out there getting the
treatment done with Dr. Aaron.
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THANK YOU!
If the Penis Enlargement procedure has your interest, and you want to
enhance your package without surgery, then contact Dr Aaron today
to arrange a consultation.
You’ll have plenty of time to ask questions, and get everything you
need to make the decision to proceed with the Penis Enlargement
procedure.

I'M INTERESTED
BOOK NOW

